
1)  Play/Pause: In music playing state, press        to pause,  
     and tap it again to resume playing.

Press the      button once to activate voice assistant. You can 
use voice assistant to dial number (requires phone 
support, i.e. the phone supports voice search).

1) Move the power switch      
    to position, and the unit    
    enters pairing status when  
    the red LED and blue LED     
    flash alternately. It means      
    pTron Atom Rover is ready                 
    to pair.
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Wireless Mono Headset
Atom Rover

Headphone Overview

Headphone Wearing

Charging Feature

Technical Specifications

Headphone charging
interface

LED indicator

Power switch

Volume knob /Previous
/Next

Call button

Play/Pause button

Operation:

A. First pairing :

Wearing the headphone:

2) Turn on Bluetooth on the mobile phone, and set it to  
    scan for devices
    iPhone: Settings > General > Bluetooth > On
    Android TM phone: Settings > Wireless & Networks >
    Bluetooth: On > Scan devices

Note: The menu depends on the mobile phone’s OS.

3) When the Bluetooth headphone pTron Atom Rover is 
found the system prompts “Pairing” until “connected”.

B. Multi-point connection:

C. Making/answering calls:

D. Play/Pause/Volume control/Previous/Next:

1) Answer/reject manually:

2) Answer/reject via voice:

3) Callback:

4) Voice assistant/Voice dial:

When there is an incoming call, the system reports the 
caller number (requires phone support), and you can tap 
the    button to answer the call or press and hold it to 
reject the call.

When there is an incoming call, you can say “YES” to 
answer the call or say “NO” to reject the call. This 
feature depends on the mobile phone’s OS.

Note: Voice control may be unavailable in noisy environment.

Press the     button twice consecutively to call back the
last call.

2)  Volume control: In music playing state, move & long    
     press    the button to adjust the volume.

3)  Previous/next: In music playing state, move & short   
     press and           the button to select previous/next track.

When the unit is being used, the system will beep four 
times in the interval of 5 minutes. When the unit prompts 
“Turn off”, it requires charging. The red LED is on when the 
unit is being charged, and the blue LED is on when fully 
charged.

Note: If the headphone won’t be used for long time, 
please charge it at least once every month to avoid 
damage.

Sound fiber web.

Support various smart phones and tablet PCs.

Transmission Range: Up to 10m from the paired device

Frequency Response: 20Hz-20khz

Impedance: 32ohms

SNR: 85dB

Talk time/Music Playtime: Up to 8 hours*

Battery Capacity: 90mah

Charging Time: 90 min.

Standby Time: 200 Hours

Weight: 60g

Wall charger: 100-240V

Power supply: 5V DC, 180mA

Operating temperature: 32°F-104°F (0-40°C)

Storage temperature: 32°F-104°F (0-40°C)

Charging temperature: 32°F-104°F (0-40°C)

pT nor

The colors and specifications shown/mentioned in the 
user manual may differ from the actual product. Images 
shown are for representation purpose only. Other 
product logos and company names mentioned herein 
may be trademarks or trade names of their respective 
owners.

Disclaimer

Note: If your headset is un-paired or disconnected 
from your device, please restart the headset and follow 
the pairing process again.

1) When the headphone and the mobile phone are 
paired, you may want to pair the headphone with 
another or a new mobile phone. In this case, turn off the 
Bluetooth on the mobile phone, turn off the Bluetooth 
headphone and then pair with another mobile phone. 
When paired, turn on Bluetooth on both mobile phones 
and it will connect to both phones automatically.

Bluetooth 4.2 dual-module chip.

Support voice dialing (requires phone support).

Support music playing control/next song/previous song, 

and automatic switch when there is incoming call.

Support dual pairing.

Bluetooth profile supports advanced audio transfer 

protocol (A2DP), remote audio control (AVRCP), 

broadband handsfree v1.6 (HFP), headphone v1.2 

(HSP), secure simple pairing (SSP2)

Noise and wind noise reduction activates digital signal 

processing (DSP).

Internal adaptive 5-segment equalizer.

Stainless steel wind screen.


